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What are Likes Worth? A Facebook Field Experiment
Daniel Mochon, PhD, Karen Johnson, PhD, Janet Schwartz, PhD, and
Dan Ariely, PhD
Today’s businesses are devoting increasingly larger portions of their marketing budgets to social
media. In fact, a recent survey revealed that marketers expect to spend about 10% of their budget
on social media in the coming year and expect that number to double over the next five years. In
this growing social media marketing landscape, interacting with customers on Facebook is at the
forefront of businesses’ higher
spending. However, despite the social
reach and power of the social media
giant and the tremendous resources
businesses allocate to marketing through
Facebook, businesses are not always
able to understand or quantify the
effects of Facebook marketing once
customers log off of Facebook. In other
words, little is known about whether
Facebook page likes and content are
really driving customers to engage and
spend more offline.
Facebook pages enable both customer-initiated social interactions (word of mouth) and firminitiated promotional communications (advertising). When functioning as an advertising
platform, Facebook pages are just like most paid online advertising platforms where businesses
post promotions and information to the news feeds of customers who follow their page.
Businesses can further the reach of these posts by paying to put them on customers’ newsfeeds.
Facebook pages can also function as an online word-of-mouth platform where customers
themselves initiate interactions (likes, shares, comments) with the brand and other customers,
and as they do this, they generate buzz that spreads organically through the social network.
Research shows that both paid advertising and organic word of mouth can be effective and lead
to increases in sales and repeat purchasing.
These similarities aside, marketing through Facebook pages also differs from traditional
advertising and word of mouth in some important ways. Most notably, it relies on garnering
coveted Facebook “likes,” where customers first opt-in to receive a brand’s promotional content
by liking its page. This means that customers who like a brand are a self-selected group who may
have been more likely to engage with the brand anyway. That is, we cannot tell whether liking
the Facebook page causes greater engagement or greater engagement causes people to like the
brand’s page. To answer this crucial question, we set out to test the value of a like by inviting a
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random subset of a brand’s newest customers to like their Facebook page and then tracked their
offline behavior. This allowed us to see whether a brand’s fans behave differently depending on
whether they like the Facebook page. Second, we explored whether newly acquired page
followers were changing their behavior because of the effect of word-of-mouth or traditional
advertising.
In collaboration with Discovery Vitality, an incentive-based health and wellness program offered
by the private health insurer Discovery Health, we developed a simple experimental method that
measured the effect of acquired Facebook page likes (i.e., page likes solicited by the firm) on
customer behavior. At the same time, our experiment leveraged Facebook’s content filter to test
how the content was reaching customers. Our results showed that inviting customers to like
Vitality’s Facebook page increased their brand engagement offline—customers who were invited
to like Vitality’s page were more likely to do healthy things that earned them Vitality points than
customers who were not invited to like the page. We also found that likes were most effective
when Vitality paid to boost their Facebook page posts. That is, Facebook marketing works better
as a platform for paid advertising than online word of mouth.
Our Study
We ran our study in collaboration with Discovery Vitality, a wellness program whose structure is
similar to that of loyalty programs. Vitality customers earn points for healthy behaviors, and an
accumulation of points leads to higher status levels, which, in turn, lead to greater benefits and
rewards. Discovery Vitality’s Facebook page was designed to create a community around the
Vitality program by promoting healthy behaviors, and thus increasing engagement and loyalty.
We targeted brand new Vitality customers because they were less likely to have already liked the
Vitality Facebook page and might be open to an invitation. We sent an email to new customers
inviting them to complete an online survey about the relationship between Facebook and health
behavior. At the end of the survey, we randomly selected some of the participants to receive an
invitation to like this page. This basic A/B test allowed us to compare the Vitality points activity
of customers in the treatment condition who were invited to like the Vitality Facebook page to
customers in the control condition who were not invited to like the Vitality Facebook page.
Customers who liked the page were exposed to Vitality’s Facebook page content and could
interact with it whenever they logged in to Facebook, exactly as they would with any other page
they liked.
Our study consisted of a six-month experiment. During the first four months of the experiment,
Vitality simply posted their Facebook content and let customers do the rest. During the last two
months of the experiment, Vitality paid to boost two posts per week. In addition to testing
whether Vitality customers who liked the page were more active than those who did not like the
page, this design allowed us to see whether Facebook liking influenced people via word of
mouth or advertising.
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Our Findings
Most of the customers we invited to like the Facebook page went on to do so. The invitation was
particularly appealing to new customers who were relatively active on Facebook and involved in
the Vitality Program. We also found that customers were sensitive to how we framed the
invitation to like the Facebook page. Vitality’s newest customers were more likely to accept our
invitation to like their Facebook page when the message focused on not missing out on valuable
Vitality program rewards.
Overall, when we compared the Vitality
points activity of the treatment group to
the control group, we found that those
who were invited to like the Facebook
page showed an 8% increase in monthly
Vitality points activity over those in the
control group. We also found that the
increase in customer activity was
specifically due to advertising and not
word of mouth. That is, liking Vitality’s
Facebook page only increased customer
engagement during the last two months
of the study when Vitality paid to boost two posts per week. During the first four months,
customer engagement did not generate enough word of mouth to show an overall increase in
points activity.
Implications
The fact that the majority of Vitality’s customers agreed to like the page in response to a simple
request suggests that our methodology is viable for both initially acquiring Facebook likes and
later measuring their impact on customer behavior. Our results also indicate how sensitive the
liking process is to small descriptive changes to the invitation. Most importantly, our results
show that acquired likes can translate into offline behavior change and that Facebook pages are
most effective when used as a platform for firm-initiated promotional communications, that is, a
form of traditional advertising rather than a platform for social interactions.
With regard to the effect of a like specifically, we found a large effect of page liking for lowinvolvement customers. That is, Facebook likes were especially effective at engaging customers
who reported being relatively unengaged with the Vitality program prior to liking the page. We
believe the reason why the information shared on Vitality’s Facebook page mainly affected lowinvolvement customers is that Facebook posts are typically targeted at a broad audience.
Therefore, these posts contained general brand information, which highly involved customers
were likely to already know but that low-involvement customers were not.
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Furthermore, the effect of acquired page likes also depended on Facebook activity levels, with
the strongest effect for the customers who were relatively less active on Facebook. This suggests
the possibility that news feed clutter has become a real impediment to reaching customers. Those
who spent more time on Facebook and also tended to like more pages, showed little to no effect
of liking the firm’s page. This was true even when posts were boosted, which should be factored
into budget considerations when estimating the cost to reach customers on Facebook.
Conclusion
Our methodology is easily applied as is. You or your brokerage can simply send e-mail
invitations to a random subset of clients asking them to like your or your brokerage’s Facebook
page, and then compare the behavior of the ‘invited’ group to the control non-invited one. Most
importantly, do not assume that clients who have not previously liked your page are not
interested in engaging with you on Facebook. A simple invitation to like the page is very likely
to yield desirable results.
In conclusion, our research demonstrates that Facebook page likes are relatively easy to acquire
and can cause a measurable and positive change in customers’ offline behavior. However,
acquiring page likes does not guarantee increased brand engagement. You must pay for ongoing
reach because Facebook pages are most effective when used as a platform for firm-initiated
promotion communications—that is, when Facebook is treated as another traditional advertising
platform. Therefore, our findings suggest that, as an agent, you should think of resources devoted
to developing and managing a presence on Facebook much as you would any other traditional
media tool in your marketing mix.
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